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M EM OM N D UM  OPIN ION

This matter is before the court on defendants' motions to disnliss plaintiffs' complaint for

failure to state a claim and for lack of subject matter jurisdiction (Dkt. # 22 & 23).1 For the reasons

set forth below, the motions will be GM N TED in patt and DEN IED in part.

This is a dispute ovet an Asian restaurant. Plaintiffs Hui Kun Li and Jian Lu allege they were

the sole members of Mim osa Asian Fusion, LLC, a limited liability company that operated a

restaurant of the same name Sereinafter, tfMimosa 1:') in Winchester, Virginia. Compl., Dkt. # 1, at

!! 31, 32. The complaint alleges that Li signed a five-year lease on January 23, 2008, Ld=. at ! 29y and

the restaurant opened its doors on September 18, 2008, ida at jr 30.

Plaintiffs claim that betaveen April andlune 2010, defendantlohn E. Shuman, owner of an

unzelated business, Shuman's Flagcar Service, invested $35,000 into Mimosa I and began to work

axt-time at t-he restauzunt.P lda. at !! 33-35. The complaint alleges that by vitttze of this financial

1 1 filed what is referred to on the docket as a 'Yupplemental Motion to Dismiss'? t'Dkt. # 40) but thisDefendants a so ,
appears to be simply an answer to the complaint. As this flling does not present any arguments for the court to
consider, the motion v411 be DEN IED as moot.





assistance in removing Lu from the prenùses. J-1J. at ! 51; see also tcls at !! 56-57, 122-23.

Thereafter, on June 1, 2012, Shuman allegedly obtained another business license and fotmed a new

limited liability company, Mimosa Restaurant, LLC (hereinafter, <fslimosa 117'), of which he was the

sole member, and which opetated as a restaurant at the sam e physical location as Mim osa 1. 1d. at

!! 148-49.

Plaintiffs allege fifteen causes of action in their complaint flled on July 8, 2014:

* Count 1: Trademark Infzingement i.n violation of 15 U.S.C. j 1114 (infringing marks
(Ts/limo's Asian Fusion'' and fdMirrlosa Restaurant, LLC'') (defendants Shuman and
Mimosa IFI

* Count 2: Trademark lnfringement in violation of 15 U.S.C. j 1114 (infringing marks
and . . (defendants Shuman and Mimosa I1)

* Count 3: Conversion jnto Mimo's Asian Fusion) (defendant Shuman)

* Count 4: Conversion (into Mimosa I1) (defendant Shuman)

. Count 5: Breach of Fiduciary Duty (violation of June 10, 2011 state court order)
(defendant Shuman)

* Count 6: Bteach of Fiduciary Duty (violation of November 15, 2011 and December 7s
2011 state court orders) (defendûnt Shuman)

* Count 7: Wrongftzl Distribution of Properties in violation of Virginia Code j 13.1-1036
(defendant Shuman)

@ Count 8: Breach of Fiduciary Duty in violation of Virginia Code j 13.1-1024.1(A)
(defendant Shuman)

* Count 9: Breach of Duty of Loyalty (defendants Shuman and Edwards)

* Count 10: Conspiracy to lnjute a Business (defendants Shuman and Edwards)

@ Count 1 1: Fraud (defendant Shuman)

. Count 12: Constructive Fraud (defendant Shuman)

* Count 13: Gross Negligence (defendants Shuman and Edwards)

@ Count 14: Civil Conspiracy (defendants Shuman and Edwards)



* Count 15: Misappropriation of Trade Secrets in violadon of Vkginia Code j 59.1-336
(defendants Shuman and Mimosa II)

Defendants initially moved to dismiss the complaint for failure to state a claim for which relief

can be granted pursuant to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 129$(6) and for improper venue

pursuant to Rule 12(1$(3). See Dkt. # 6. The court held a heating on October 1, 2014, at which it

became apparent that this dispute had been extensively litigated in state court and that additional

issues may need to be addressed at the Rule 12 stage. By Order entered the sam e date, the court

denied the pending motion to disnaiss and gave the parties an opportunity to flle and brief any

supplemental motions to dismiss in lkht of the filing of the state court tecord.

Defendant Nicole Edwatds flled a supplemental motion to dismiss (Dkt. # 22), in which she

appears to assert that the court lacks subject matter jurisdiction over the claims against her because

she is not nam ed in any of the trademark infringement counts. D efendants M im o's Asian Fusion,

Mimosa II, and John E. Shuman also flled a supplemental motion to dismiss (Dkt. # 23) pursuant to

Rule 12$9(1) and 12q$($.3 These motions are ripe fot adjudication.

1l.

Rule 129$(6) of the Federal Rules of Civil Ptocedute petnaits a disrnissal when a plaintiff

fails Kçto state a claim upon which relief can be granted.'' To survive a Rule 12$)(6) motion to

dismiss, a complaint must contain sufficient tçfacts to state a claim to relief that is plausible on its

face.'' Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007). The complaint's ffgfjact-ual allegations

must be enough to raise a right to relief above the speculative level.'' 1d. at 555.

A court should construe factual allegations in the nonm oving party's favor and will treat

them as trtze, but is d<not so bound with respect to gthe complaint'sj legal conclusions.'' Dist. 28.

3 <çAlthough this moùon is entitled Amended Moùon to Dismiss the Complaint for Failure to State a Claim Upon W hich

Relief Can Be Granted Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 127)(6) and Motion to Dismiss the Complaint for Improper Venue
Pursuant to Fed. R. Civ. P. 12(.8)(3),'2 defendants raise no arguments whatsoever concerning venue in this flling, As
such, any motion to dismiss pursuant to Rule 12$)(3) will be DENIED. See W.D. Va. Civ. R. 11(c)(1).



Unitcd Mine Workers lnc. v. Wellmore Coal Co ., 609 F.2d 1083, 1085-86 (4th Cir. 1979).

Indeed, a court will accept neither Tllegal conclusions drawn fz'om the facts'' nor tfunwarranted

inferences, unreasonable conclusions, or argum ents.'' E. Shore Mkts.. lnc. v. 
.
I.D . Assocs. Ltd.

P'shi , 213 F.3d 175, 180 (4th Cir. 2000).Further, fdttlhreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause

of action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suftice.'' Ashcroft v. 1 bal, 556 U.S.

662, 678 (2009). Only after a claim is stated adequately may it then Tfbe supported by showing any

set of facts consistent with the allegations in the complaint.'' Twombl , 550 U.S. at 546.

D efendants also argue that the complaint fails to allege facts that pernait the exercise of

federal subject mattet jurisdiction over certain defendants. For such challenges brought pursuant to

Rule 12(b)(1)y fTall tlae facts alleged in the complaint are assumed to be true and the plaintiff, in

effect, is afforded the same procedural protection as he would receive under a Rule 12$)(6)

consideration.'' Adams v. Bain, 697 F.2d 1213, 1219 (4th Cir. 1982). Thus, the motion will be

denied if the complaint alleges sufficient facts to invoke subject mattet jurisdiction. Ketns v. United

States, 585 F.3d 187, 192 (4th Cir. 2009).

IlI .

Before turning to the m erits of the penling motions to clisrniss, the court will flrst addtess

the concurrent state lif-igadon.The dispute that is the subject of the instant litkation has been the

subject of state court litkation dating back to 2011. At the court's request, the parties flled extensive

state court tecords for the court's review. See Dkt. # 20 & 27. It appears from these records that

the pazties to this mattet are also parties to Frederick County Càcuit Coutt case number CL11-439,

an actîon brought by Li and Lu against Shum an and Edwards. Li and Lu's claims were dismissed

without prejudice, however, by order entered August 9, 2014,4 on account of plaintiffs' failure to pay

their share of the fees and expenses of the court-appointed Com rnissioner in Chancery and Special

4 Plaintiffs filed this federal action on July 8, 2014, before thei: state court claims had been dismissed.
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Receiver. See Dkt. # 27-47, 27-54. The case remains pending in state court on Shuman's

Having reviewed the voluminous state court records, the court is satisfied that res judicata

does not bat plaintiffs' claims in this casc. See Ta 1or v. Stur ell, 553 U.S. 880, 892 (2008) (t<The

preclusive effect of a judgment is defined by claim preclusion and issue preclusion, which are

collectively teferted to as fres judicata.'''). Although tlae subject of the parties' state and federal

litigation is largely the same, thete has been no adjudication of plaintiffs' claims on the merits,

presenting no bar to plaintiffs' raising them in the instant complaint. ld. (explaining that 170th issue

preclusion and claim preclusion preclude parties from contesting matters they have had a full and

fair opport-unity to litigate).

Additionally, although no party has raised the issue specifically, the court has considered

whether disnlissal of this action would be approptiate in lkht of the pending state court litkation. 5

ln making such a determination, <ïconsiderations of tgwlise judicial adtninistration, giving regard to

conservatîon of judicial resources and comprehensive disposition of litigation,''' govern. Colorado

mver Water Consezaration Dist. v. United States, 424 U.S. 800, 817 (1976) (quoting Kerotest Mf .

federal courts, the rule is that ïthe pendency of an action in the state court is no bar to proceedings

concerning the same matter in the Federal coutt having jurisdiction. . . .''' ld. at 817 (quoting

Mcclellan v. Catland, 217 U.S. 268, 282 (1910)). However, the Supreme Court has recognized that

cettain exceptional citcum stances may wattant the dislnissal of a fedetal suit due to the ptesence of a

concurrent state proceeding. J.Z at 818. Factors to be considered include whether a court has

5 i hich plaintiffs' claims are barred by the Rooker-Feldman doctrine. See Martin v. Ball 326 F.This is not a case n w ,
App'x 191, 194 (4th Cir. 2009) ((fThe Rooker-Feldman doctrine applies where tthe losing party in state court ftled sttit in
federal court after the state proceedings ended, complaining of an injury caused by the state-court judpnent and seeking
rmriew and rejecùon of that judgment.''' (quoting Exxon sfobil Co . v. Saudi Basic lndus. Co ., 544 U.S. 280, 292
(2005):.



assumed jurisdiction over property, tlae inconvenience of the federal forum, the desirability of

avoiding piecemeal litigation, and the order in which jurisdiction was obtained by the concurrent

forums. No single factor is deterrninative. .J.ds K<<rfqhe Colorado lkiver doctrine does not give

federal courts carte blanche to decline to hear cases within their jutisdicdon merely because issues oz

factual clisputes in those cases may be addressed in past or pending proceedings before state

tribunals.''' New Beckley Mining Cozp. vvlnt'l Union. United Mine W orkets of Am., 946 F.2d 1072,

1074 (4th Cir. 1991) (quoting United States v. SCM Cor ., 615 F. Supp. 411, 417 (D. Md. 1985)).

The detertnination requires (<carefully considered judgment talting into account both the obligation

to exetcise jurisdiction and the combination of factors counseling against that exercise.'' Colorado

ltiver, 424 U.S. at 818-19. tdonly the clearest of justificaéons will wartant disrnissal.'' 1d. at 819.

Weighing the considerations in this case, the court tinds no such clear justification warranting

distnissal.G W ith that
, the court turns to the instant motions.

IV.

A.

A11 four defendants move to dismiss the thitteen state law claims raised in the complaint

pursuant to Rule 12$)(1). Edwards argues in her motion (Dkt. # 22) that the fout claims in which

she is named (Counts 9, 10, 13 and 14) should be disrnissed because plaintiffs have iffailed to allege

federal subject matter jurisdiction against $erl,l' as she is not named in any of the tradematk

infringement counts, and plaintiffs have not raised any other ifcreclible allegations in the nature of a

federal claim'' against her. Edwards' M ot. to Disrlaiss, Dkt. # 22, at 3.7 Likewise, defendants

6 This is especially true given the fact that plaintiffs' claims against defendants have been dismissed in state court. The
court declines to make a determination at this juncfure as to whether defendanfs' counterclaim against plaint-iffs ftled in
this case on April 2O, 2015, Dkt. # 42, should be dismissed in light of Shuman's pending counterclaim in state court, as
that issue is not currently before the court, A hearing on plaintiffs' motion to distniss defendants' counterclaim, Dkt. #
43, is scheduled to be heard before the undersigned on July 16, 2015.
7 z; j r exemptjngj defendantln support of this argument, Edwards points to paragraph 24 of the complaint as express )
Nicole Edwards from alleged wtongdoinp'' Edwatds' Mot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 22y at 3- Paragtaph 24, hoxvever,
concerns personal jurisdiction, not subject matter jurisdiction. To be sure, paragraph 24 acknowledges that Edwards is



Mimo's Asian Fusion, Mimosa 11, and Shuman argue in their motion (Dkt. # 23), that dtany pendant

state claims associated with the trademark claim gshlould be sent back to the state court for

adjuclication.'' Defs.' sfot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 3.

ffri'he burden of proving subject matter jurisdiction on a motion to disrniss is on the plaintiff,

the party asserting jurisdiction.'' Adams v. Bain, 697 F.2d 1213, 1219 (4th Cir. 1982). In their

complaint, plaintiffs allege this court has fedetal question jurisdiction ovet the trademark

infringement claims pursuant to 15 U.S.C. j 1121 and 28 U.S.C, jj 1331 and 1338/),8 and

supplemental jurisdiction over the related state law claims pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1367. Compl.,

Dkt. # 1, at ! 23. Section 1367 provides that in any civil action in which the coutt has otiginal

jttrisdiction, such as this case, the court dtshall have supplemcntal jurisdiction over all other claims

that are so related to claims in the action within such original jurisdiction that they form part of the

same case or conttoversy under Atticle III of the United States Constitution.''

At base, the complaint in this case alleges that Shuman, with assistance from Edwatds, took

control of M imosa 1, converted its intellectual property and other assets to his own use, tan M imosa

l out of business, and opened a new restaurant, of which Shuman is sole owner, in the sam e location

as M im osa 1 using strikingly similar marks to Li's registered tradem arks. Plainly, the state 1aw

claims- which include conversion, fraud, and breach of fiduciary duty- <tderive from a comm on

nucleus of operaùve fact'' with the federal trademark claH s, United M ine W otkers of Am. v. Gibbs,

J83 U.S. 715, 725 (1966), and the coutt has supplemental juriscliction over them pursuant to j 1367.

Moreover, the court notes that under perlzlissible party joinder rules, defendants may be

j oined in one action if (1) Kçan).? right to relief 1 s assertcd ag ainst thet'n j(.')intl)', severally, or in the

not named in the trademark infringement claims. But this acknowledgement is not evidence that the court lacks subject
matter jurisdiction over the remaining claims in which she is named.
8 i h ir response in opposition to Edwards' motion to dismiss that the court also hasPlaintiffs appear to suggest n t e

divetsity jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. j 1332. Resp. in Opp. to Edwards' Mot., Dkt. # 28, at 2. Howevet, there is
no allegation of diversity jurisdiction in the complaint.



1 ' r ith rcspect t() 01.- arising clut of the salne transaction (Jccurrence or serics ofa ternatl'v e 'w . . .<. , A

arisc in the action.'' Fed. R. Civ. P. 20(a)(2). Notvvithstanding Edwards' assettions to the contrary,

see Edwards' M ot. to Disnaiss, Dkt. # 22, at 2-3, she is a proper defendant to this case despite the

fact that she is not nam ed in any trademark infringement counts, as tlae claims raised against her

(Counts 9, 10, 13 and 14) arise out of tlle same transaction and occurrence and involve questions of

law or fact comm on to all defendants.

Likewise, plaintiffs may be joined in one action if (1) ffthey assert any right to relief jointly,

sevetally, or in the alternative with respect to or atising out of the same ttansaction, occurrence, or

series of transactions ot occurrences'' and (2) Ktany question of 1aw or fact common to all plaintiffs

will arise in the action.'; Fed. R. Civ. P. 20(a)(1). Thus, defendants' argument that any claims

brought by Lu and Mimosa 1 are <fbarlred under Rule 12(1$'7 because neither Lu nor Mimosa l has

any trademark ownership tights, see Defs.' M ot. to Dismiss, D kt. # 25, at 3, also fails.

Finally, defendants appeat to atgue that plaintiffs' damages claim is insufficient to show the

amount in controversy is gteater than $75,000 for jutisdictional putposes. Defs.' Mot. to Dismiss,

Dkt. # 23, at 5. However, as plaintiffs assert this court has fedetal qucstion jurisdiction over this

matter- not diversity jutisdiction- the amount in contzoversy is inelevant. See Compl., Dkt. # 1,

at ! 23 (asserting jurisdiction pursuant to 15 U.S.C. j 1121, 28 U.S.C, jj 1331, 1338(a)).

For these reasons, defendants' motions to disrniss for lack of subject matter jurisdiction

puzsuant to Rule 12(1$41) will be DENIED.

B .

Defendants argue that Mimo's Asian Fusion is <<never identified in Plaintiffrs') complaint as a

legal entity subject to be a proper patty in this court, or any others'' and should be disrnissed as a

defendant. Defs.' Mot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 1 jr 9. The coul:t agrees. While the complaint

9



nam es M imo's Asian Fusion as a defendant, it fails to identîfy it as a specific legal entit'y. M imo's

Asian Fusion appears to be a iictitious name through which Shum an conducted his restaurant

business. See Compl., Dkt. # 1, at ! 49; see also Dkt. # 27-3. ln any event, Mimo's Asian Fusion is

not nam ed in any counts of the complaint. As such, Mim o's Asian Fusion will be D ISM ISSED as

a party defendant, and the Clerk will be (11.: ected to add to the docket in this case the following alias

for defendant Shuman: John F.. Shuman d/b/a Mimo's Asian Fusion.

C.

Defendants' tem aining argum ents appear to concern plaintiffs' failure to state claim s for

which relief can be granted.

model of clatity. Bot.h lack an accompanying brief required under Local Civil Rule 11(c)(1), and

Edwards' three-page ftling devotes only a single sentence to her Rule 12$)(6) argument.

N evcrtheless, the court will address the sufficiency of plaintiffs' allegations count-by-count and, as

set fotth below, will DENY in patt and GRANT in part defendants' Rule 12($(6) motions.

1. Counts 1 and 2 (Tradematk lnfringement).

The complaint asserts tvvo claims of tradem ark infringement under the Lanham Act, 15

U.S.C. j 1114. Count 1 alleges Li owns the federal trademark ffslimosa Asian Fusion Restauranty''

and that Shuman and Mimosa 11 used that matk, and/or a striltingly sitnilar mark, without

authorization. Compl., Dkt. # 1, at jlj 52-79. Count 2 alleges Li owns the federal ttademark of a <<a

self-created stylized font KMimosa' ( * . '' and that Shuman and Mimosa 11 used that mazk,

and/or a strikingly similar mark, without authorization. ld. at !! 80-111.

To state a claim for trademark infringem ent under the Lanham A' ct, a plaintiff must allege

that: :<(1) that ghej owns a valid mark; (2) that the defendant used the mark <in commerce' and

without plaintiffs authorization; (3) that the defendant used the mark (01: an imitation of it) Tita

connection with thc sale, offering for sale, distribution, or adveêtising' of goods ot serdces; and (4)



that the defendant's use of the m ark is likely to confuse consumcrs.'' Rosetta Stone Ltd. v. Goo le

Holdin s Inc., 923 F. Supp. 2:1 813, 820 (E.D. Va. 2013).The coutt finds the allegations set forth

in Counts 1 and 2 of the complaint sufficient to state a claim under the Lanham Act.

Li alleges that he owns the trademark for the nam e rëslimosa Asian Fusion Restaurant,''

Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !! 53, 56-63, 69-74, and for the customized styhzed font . . , iês at !!

81, 84, 88-93, 170th of which have been registered with the United States Patent and Tradem ark

Oftice. Li asserts that Shuman, without authorization, used these m arks, as well as marks that are

strikingly similar, in conducting his business through Mim o's Asian Fusion and M imosa 11

specifically, on signage, menus, and advertisements. 1d. at Tj 56-63, 69-74, 84, 88-93. And, although

not stated explicitly, thete is no question based on the natute of the allegations in Counts 1 and 2

that Li claims defendants' use of the marks is likely to confuse customers.g See iés at !! 56-63

(alleging infringing use while conducting business under the fictitious name çfMimo's Asian Fusion''

at the same physical location as Mimosa I); ida at !! 69-74 (alleging infringing use while conducting

business as ffslimosa Restauranty LLC'' at the same physical location as Mimosa 1); tt.ts at !! 88-93,

101-06 (alleging inftinging use of the identical mark . - and strikingly similar mark

while operating a restaurant business at the same physical location as Mimosa 1).

(1) the strength or disùncùveness of the plaintiff s mark as actazally used in the
marketplace; (2) the similarity of the two marks to consumers; (3) the similarity of
the goods or services that the marks identify; (4) the similarity of the faciliûes used
by the markholders; (5) the similarity of advertising used by the markholders; (6)
the defendant's intent; (7) act-ual confusion; (8) the quality of the defendant's
product; and (9) the sophistication of the consuming public.

Rosetta Stone Ltd., 676 F.3d at 153 (citing Geor e & Co. LLC v. 1ma 'nation Entm't Ltd.s 575 F.3d 383, 393 (4th Cir.
2009)).



In their m otion to dismiss, defendants raise a number of purported defenses to these

trademark inftingcment allegations. For example, defendants claim plaintiffs tfcannot state a claim

for trademark infringement when the record clearly shows they have no ownership interest in the

trademark'' and that TTgnlone of the words Mimosa, Asian fusion, restauzant, or LLC are subject to

any trademark regulation.'' Defs.' M ot. to Dismîss, Dkt. # 23, at 3. Additionally, defendants make

references (without accompanying analysis) to the concepts of abandonment, judicial action, generic

words, cancellation, pettnissive use, latches, estoppel, acqtliescence, plior use, fair use, and good

faith use. Id. at 9-13.

At the end of the day, defendants m ay well be able to assett a valid defense to the allegations

raised in Counts 1 and 2 of plaintiffs' complaint. However, at this early stage of the litigation, the

court is charged with deternaining whethet the complaint contains sufficient facts to state a plausible

claim to relief, Bell Atl. Co . v. Twombl , 550 U.S. 544, 570 (2007), and the coutt fmds Li has

sufticiently alleged claim s for ttademark infringem ent in Counts 1 and 2. As such, defendant's

m otion to disnaiss as to Counts 1 and 2 will be DEN IED .

2. Counts 3 and 4 (Conversion).

Counts 3 and 4 of the complaint allege 'tconvetsion of business and ptoperties otn' M im osa 1

by defendant Shuman. See Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !!J 112-25, 130-51. Ctconversion is the Twrongful

exercise or assumption of authority . . . over another's goods. . . .''' United States v. M offitt,

Zwerlin & Kemler P.C., 83 F.3d 660, 670 (4th Cir. 1996) (quoting United Leasin Co . v. Thlift

Ins. Co ., 247 Va. 299, 440 S.E.2d 902, 905 (1994) and citing Mccornaick v. AT & T Technolo ies

lnc., 934 F.2d 531, 535 (4th Cir. 1991)). Plaintiffs contend in Count 3 that Shuman flled a

ffcertificate of Assumed or Fictitious Name to establish a Mimo's Asian Fusion grestattrantj wit.h a

business address of 202 Grocety Avenue, W inchester, VA 22601, which address is identical to the

business address of'' M imosa 1; that he used that Certificate to apply for a new business license and



enter into a new lease for the subject property; that he surrendered Mimosa l's liquor license,

transferring all stocks to a new license for Mim o's Asian Fusion; and that Shum an had the police

physically remove Lu from the prernises, thereby converting the business assets of M imosa 1 into

Mimo's Asian Fusion. 1d. at !!1 117-24. Similarly, in Count 4,1t' plaintiffs allege that Shuman then

closed M imo's Asian Fusion's business license and opened a new business license for Mimosa 11,

and that he surrendered the ABC license for M im o's Asian Fusion and secured a new hcense for

M imosa 1I, converting the business and assets of Mim osa 1, ifas held in M im o's Asian Fusion,'' into

Mimosa 11. 1d. at !1! 147-50.

<$A person is liable for conversion for the wrongful exercise or assumption of authority over

another's goods, depriving the owner of thei.r possession, or any act of domilaion wrongfully exerted

over property in denial of, or inconsistent with, the owner's rights.'' Simmons v. M iller, 261 Va.

result of Shuman's alleged conversion, see Ld.us at !! 125, 151, plainly it is Mimosa l that has sustained

the itjury, as it was Mimosa l's business and assets that were allegedly converted. These tavo

conversion claims, and any recovery thereunder, belong to M imosa 1, a lim ited liabilit'y company.

tKl-ike a com oration, a limited liability company is a legal entity entirely separate and distinct

from the shareholders and members who compose it.'' M ission Residential LLC v. Tri le Net

majotity t'ule is that an action for injuries to a coporation cannot be maintained by a shateholdet on

an individual basis and m ust be brought derivatively.'' Simm ons, 261 Va. at 573, 544 S.E.2d at 6749

(applying this rule to an LLC); accord Office of Strate ic Senrs lnc. v. Sade hian, 528 F'. App'x 336,

1t7 Although styled as a conversion count, much of Count 4 reads like a claim for breach of fiduciary duqr. which cause
of action is alleged in Counts 5, 6 and 8 and is addressed infra.



347 n.8 (4th Cir. 2013) (ttWe deal here with a limited liability company, but the analysis remains the

same.''). The stamte goverlùng limited liability companies in Virginia sets fotth certain reqllirements

for m aintaining derivative actions:

( N. member shall not commence or maintain a derivative
proceeding unless the member fairly and adequately represents the
interests of the lim ited liability company in enforcing the tight of the
linaited liability company and is a proper plaintiff pursuant to j 13.1-
1 043 . 1 1

B. N o member m ay comm ence a derivative procceding until:

1. A written dem and has been made on the limited liability company
to take suitable action; and

2. Ninety days have expired from the date delivery of the demand
was made unless (i) the membet has been notified before tlae
expiration of 90 days that the demand has been rejected by the
limited liability company or (ii) irreparable injury to the limited
lîability company would result by waiting until the end of the 90-day
period.

If the limited liability company commences a review and
evaluation of the allegations made in the demand or complaint, the
court may stay any derivative proceeding for such period as the coutt
deem s appropriate.

Va. Code Ann. j 13.1-1042.Additionally, the statute sets forth certain pleading requirements:

In (a1 derivative action, the complaint shall set forth with particularity
the effort of the plaintiff to secure commencement of the action by a
m ember or manager with the authority to do so or the reasons for
not m aking the effort.

derivative actions). The complaint i.n this case contains no indicia that plaintiffs have complied with

I 1Section 1043 provides:

In a derivative action, the plaintiff shall be a member at the time of bringing the
action and (i) shall have been a member at the time of the transacéon of which he
or it complains or (ii) lais or its status as a member shall have devolved upon him or
it by operation of law or pursuant to the terms of the articles of organization or an
operating agreement from a person who was a member at the time of the
transaction.



the pleading requirements fot bringing a derivative action on bchalf of Mim osa 1. Therefore,

Counts 3 and 4 will be DISMISSED without prejudice.

3. Counts 5. 6 and 8 (Breach of Fiduciary Duty).

Counts 5, 6 and 8 of the complaint all allege breach of fiduciary duty. In Count 5,

plaintiffs allege that Shuman owed a Educiat'y duty to Li, Lu and M imosa l aftet being appointed by

the Fredetick County Circuit Court to sewe as <tguarclian/custodian to safeguard the business and

properties'' of Mimosa I by order enteredlune 10, 2011, and that he breached that duty. Compl.,

Dkt. # 1, at !! 156-74. Similarly, Count 6 alleges Shuman breached a fiduciury duty that arose when

the Frederick County Circuit Court f<reaffamed its appointm ent of D efendant Shuman as a

guardian/custodian to safeguard the business and properties oP' Mimosa I in its orders of

November 15, 2011 and December 7, 2011. 1d. at !! 179-206.

çf''f'o state a claim for breach of a fiduciary duts a plaintiff must establish three elements: (1)

the existence of a fiduciat'y duty; (2) ït bteach of that duty; and (3) subsequent damages atttibutable

to the breach.'' DCG & T ex rel. Battaglia/lra v. lfnight, No. 3:14-CV-067-JAG, 2014 WL

7272941, at *5 (E.D. Va. Dec. 18, 2014) (citing Carstensen v. Chrisland Cor ., 247 Va. 433, 443-44,

442 S.E.2d 660, 666 (1994)). ln Virginia, Cfga) fiduciary relationship exists in all cases when special

confidence has been reposed in one who in equity and good conscience is bound to act in good faith

and with due regurd for the iflterests of the one reposing the confidence.'' Au sta M ut. lns. Co. v.

Mason, 274 Va. 199, 207, 645 S.E.2d 290, 295 (2007) (citing H-B Ltd. P'shi v. Wimmer, 220 Va.

176, 179, 257 S.E.2d 770, 773 (1979)).

The state court ordets of June 10, Novembct 15 and Decembet 7, 2011, can in no way be

construed as giving rise to a fiduciury relationship between Shuman and plaintiffs. The June 10,

2011 order requires Shuman, as the party curtently in possession of the M imosa I property, to

properly maintain all business tecotds and petsonal property pertaining to the parties' opetation of



M imosa 1 and to not remove any equipment ot petsonal propertz from the premises. Dkt. # 20-2.

The November 15, 2011 order reiterates the directive contained in the June 10th order and appoints

a third-pazty as Comnlissioner in Chancet'y and Special Receiver to assist in the dissolution of the

parties' business association. Dkt, # 20-4. The December 7, 2011 ordet stays that appointm ent,

however, due to financial hardship to the parties, and tlirects that fdgnleither part'y shall waste any

documents or assets that were in place in May 2011,': and ifytlhe current testaurant shall continue to

remain in the guardianship/custody of the Defendantsg j per the June 8, 2011 order penciing further

court order.'' Dkt. # 27-1. 'l'0 the extent the couzt did appoint Shuman as a guardian/custodian of

M imosa 1 as alleged in the complaint, no fiduciary duty owed by Shuman to the plaintiffs flows from

tlae court's directives. A fiduciary relationsltip betaveen Shuman and plaintiffs cannot be created by

virttze of the fact that the court placed special confidence in Shuman.

At best, Counts 5 and 6 allege that Shum an violated three state court ordets. Even if that

were true, those allegations do not translate into an independent cause of action for bteach of

hduciary duty. As such, Counts 5 and 6 fail to state a claim for which relief can be gtanted and will

be DISM ISSED with ptejudice.

Count 8 alleges breach of fiduciaty duty on account of Shuman's fTfailure to discharge a

membet's good faith business judgment in the best interests of' Mimosa 1, in violation of Virginia

Code j 13.1-1024.1(A). Compl., Dkt. # 1, at 47. Section 13.1-1024.1(A), which governs limited

liability companies, provides that ffgal managerlz shall dischatge his or its duties as a manager in

accordance with the manager's good faith business judgment of the best interests of the limited

liability company.''

fYirgitaia follows the majority rule that tsuits for breach of fiduciary duty against officers and

clirectots must be brought derivatively on behalf of the corporation and not as individual

12 The term fdmanager'' is defined in this statute to include Kçany member that is participating in the management of the
limited liability company.'' Va. Code Ann, j 13.1-1O24.1(A).



shareholder claims.''' DCG & T ex rel. Battaglia/lra v. Ivnight, No. 3:14-CV-067-JAG, 2014 WL

lndeed, nothing in this code provision imposes a duty betvveen members of an LLC, or betv een a

member and manager of an LLC. Rem ora lnvestment. LLC v. Otr, 277 Va. 316, 322, 673 S.E.2d

845, 847 (2009). Li and Lu, therefore, have no standing to bring a ditect action against Shuman for

breach of fiduciary dut'y pursuant to j 13.1-1024.1(A). See Simmons, 261 Va. at 576, 544 S.E.2d at

675 (declining to create an exception to this rule for closely held comorations). To the extent Count

8 intends to state a claim by Li and Lu individually against Shuman fot btcach of fiduciary dut'y, it

will be DISMISSED with prejudice.

While a breach of fiduciary duty claim pursuant to j 13.1-1024.1(A) can be brought

derivatively, plaintiffs have failed to comply with the pleading requirements for derivative acdons, as

extent Count 8 intends to state a claim for breach of fiduciary duty on behalf of Mim osa 1, it will be

DISMISSED without ptejudice.

Count 7 (Violation of Vitginia Code î 13.1-1036).

ln Count 7, plaintiffs allege that Shuman wtongfully distiibuted monies belonging to

Mimosa I in violation of Virginia Code j 13.1-1036. Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !J! 211-22. This code

provision states:

If a member has received a distribution in violation of the atticles of
organization or an operating agreement ot ita violation of j 13.1-1035
of this chapter, then the member is liable to the lim ited liability
company for a period of tavo years thereafter for the am ount of the
distribution wtongfully made.

com plaint are articles of organization or an operating agreement mentioned, not does the complaint

allege that Shuman received a distribution in violation of j 13.1-1035, which prohibits distributions



that would render the LLC unable to pay its liabilities. ln any event, the statutory language itself

establishes that any tight of recovery for a violation of j 13.1-1036 belongs to tlze LLC, and as

plaintîffs have not complied with the requirements for bringing a detivative action in this case, they

cannot m aintain such a claim on behalf of Mimosa 1. Count 7 will therefore be DISM ISSED

without prejudice.l3

5. Count 9 (Bteach of Duty of Loyalty).

Count 9 alleges Shuman and Edwards breached their duty of loyalty to Mim osa 1 by

systematically depleting funds from the restaurant's cash box and bank account. Compl., Dkt. # 1,

at !! 238-40. Virginia courts have long recognized tlaat t<under the common law an employee,

including an employee-at-willy owes a fiduciary duty of loyalty to his employer during his

em ployment. Subsum ed within this general duty of loyalty is the m ore specific duty that the

employee not compete with his employer during his employment.'' W illiam s v. Dominion Tech.

Partners. L.L.C., 265 Va. 280, 289, 576 S.E.2d 752, 757 (2003) (citing Horne v. Holley, 167 Va. 234,

241, 188 S.E. 169, 172 (1936) and Hilb. Rogal & Hatnilton Co. of mchmond v. Depew, 247 Va. 240,

249, 440 S.E.2d 918, 923 (1994)). Plaintiffs, however, have not met the requirements for bringing a

15 Defendants argue that Count 7 is barred by the statute of limitations. Defs.' Mot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 4, Count
7 alleges that Shuman received wrongful disthbutions on June 4, 20109 September 3 and 18, 2010; February 7, 2011;
March 17 and 28, 2011; and April 4 and 26, 2011. Compi., Dkt. # 1, at jlj! 213-20. Virginia Code j 13.1-1036 specifies a
two-year recovery period for violations of this stamte, As plainùffs flled this federal action in July 2014, Count 7 may
well be time-barred.

lt is possible, however, that the statute of limitations was tolled during the pendency of plaintiffs' state court action,
which was ftled in 2011. See Va. Code Ann. j 8.01-229@)(1). It is unclear to the court when, if ever, plaintiffs raised a
claim under Virginia Code j 13.1-1036 in state court. The court cannot locate in the record before it the complaint that
gave rise to the state court action in 2011, The part-ies have filed on the docket in this case a ftprayer for lnjtmctive
Relief'' dated June 3, 2011. Dkt. # 27-24. There is also a 'KMotion for Mandatory Injunction to Rettzrn All Business
Records to Plaintiffs'' with the same date. Dkt. # 27-25. Neither of these documenfs specifically alleges a violation of j
13.1-1036. Also in the state court records is a ffsecond Amended Pleading Under Rule 1:8 of the Supreme Court of
Virginia'' dated April 18, 2014, which does not appear to allege a violation of j 13.1-1036, Dkt, # 27-31, but there is
t<complaint for Damages'' dated May 28, 2014. which alleges a violation of j 13.1-1O35(A)(1). Dkt. # 20-11, 27-37.



derivative action for breach of duty of loyalty on behalf of Mimosa 1. Accordingly, Count 9 will also

be DISMISSED without prejudice.

6. Counts 10 and 14 (Conspiracy).

Shuman and Edwards are named in tavo conspiracy counts in the complaint. The flrst,

Count 10, alleges that Shuman and Edwards conspired to injure Mimosa l by producing t'many false

reports and gby keepingj a false accounting record of Mimosa Asian Fusion, LLC with a net result

favoring the financial condition of Defendant.'' Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !! 249, 251. Plaintiffs assert

that, as a result, Mimosa I tTsuffered a total loss of its business and assets.'? 1d. at jr 252. ln Count

14, plaintiffs contend that Shuman and Edwards conspired to artificially inflate Shum an's equity in

M imosa I and falsely report income paid to Lu, causing Lu to incur fttax liabilities, penalties, and

interest fot salalies that were never paid as well as potential crim inal ot civil collection issues for

unpaid tax.'' 1d. at ! 300.

Virginia law recognizes tavo causes of action fot conspkacy: common law civll' conspizacy

and stamtory business conspiracy pursuant to Virginia Code jj 18.2-499, and -500. See Dunla v.

Cottman Transmission S s., LLC, 287 Va. 207, 213-14, 754 S.E.2d 313, 316 (2014). d<A common

1aw conspitacy consists of tavo or m ore persons com bined to accomplish, by some concerted action,

som e ctiminal or unlawful putpose ot some lawful purpose by a criminal ot unlawful m eans.''

Commercial Bus. S s. Inc. v. Bellsouth Servs. lnc., 249 Va. 39, 48y 453 S.E.2d 261, 267 (1995).

Statutoor business conspiracy, codified in Virginia Code j 18.2-499, makes it unlawful fot dtgalny two

ot more persons gtoj combine, associate, agtee, mut-ually undertake or concert together for the

pupose of (i) willfully and maliciously injuting another in his reputation, ttade, business or

profession by any means whatever or @ willftzlly and maliciously compelling another to do or

perform any act against his will, or preventing or hindering another from doing or performing any

19



lawful acty7' and j 18.2-500 sets forth damages to be paid to 'ffajny person who shall be injuted in his

reputation, trade, business or profession by reason of a violation of j 18.2-499.:7

To recover in an action under these stamtes, a plaintiff must
establish: (<(1) a combination of tavo or more persons for the pumose
of willfttlly and maliciously injuring plaintiff in his businessgj and (2)
tesulting dam age to plaintiff.'' Allen Realty Corp. v. Holbert, 227 Va.
441, 449, 318 S.E.2d 592, 596 (1984)) accord Catercotp-g lnc. v.
Caterin Conce ts lnc,j 246 Va. (22,1 ( j 28, 431 S.E.2d (277,1 g 1
282 (19931. It is not necessary fot a plaintiff to ptove that the
defendant conspirators acted with actuul m alice, i.e., ill-will, hatred, or
spite directed toward the plaintiff. Comm ercial Bus. S s. lnc. v.
Bellsouth Senrs., 249 Va. 39, 47, 453 S.E.2d 261, 266-67 (1995).
Rathery a plaintiff must establish by clear and convincing evidence
only that the conspirators acted with legal malicey i.e., ddintentionally,

purposely, and without lawful justification. ld. at 47, 453 S.E.2d at
267; accord N- orth-ern -vaa-lteal Estate v. M artins, 283 Va. 86, 110,

720 S.E.2d 121, 133 (2012)) Williums v. Dotninion Tech. Partnets,
L.L.C., 265 Va. 280, 290, 576 S.E.2d 752, 757 (2003); Simmons v.
Miller, 261 Va. 561, 578, 544 S.E.2d 666, 677 (2001).

D unla , 287 Va. at 214-15, 754 S.E.2d at 317. Under either theory of recovery- comm on 1aw or

statkttory conspiracy-

the plaintiff must ftrst allege that the defendants combined together
to effect a ifpreconceived plan and unity of design and purpose, for
the com mon design is the essence of the conspiracy.'' Consequently,
in ordet to survive a motion to clismiss, Plaintiff m ust at least plead
the requisite concert of action and unity of pum ose in more than
Tfm ere conclusory language.'' In addition, to survive a m otion to
dismiss, an allegation of conspiracy must include eithet an unlawful
act or an unlawful purpose.

Bay Tobacco. LLC v. Bell Qualipr Tobacco Products. LLC, 261 F. Supp. 2d 483, 499 (E.D. Va.

2003) (internal citations omitted).

It is unclear from the face of the complaint in this case whether plaintiffs intend to assert

causes of acdons for common law civil conspiracy or stattztory business conspitacy. Neither Count

10 nor Count 14 mendons Vitginia Code jj 18.2-499, ot -500 specifically. Count 10 is entitled

i'Conspiracy by Defendants Shuman and Edwards to injure a business.'' Count 14 is referred to as

tfcivil conspiracyi'' however, plaintiffs assert in their response to defendants' m otion to disnaiss that



Count 14 is intended to state a claim under Virginia Code jj 18.2-499, -500. Sev Pls.' Resp. to Mot.

to Disnaiss, Dkt. # 29, at 14.

ln any event, Count 10 plainly alleges injuc to Mimosa 1 and is thercfore a derivative claim,

which plaintiffs have failed to properly assert. Accordingly, Count 10 will be D ISM ISSED without

ptejudice. To the extent Count 14 alleges injury to Mimosa I as a result of Shuman and Edwatds'

alleged artificial inflation of Shuman's eqtlity in the business, it, tooy is a derivative claim.

Additionally, and to the extent Count 14 states a claim for itjuries to Lu individually, plaintiffs have

failed to plead the T<requisite concert of action and uniw of pup ose in more than dm ere conclusory

language.''' Ba Tobacco LLC, 261 F. Supp. 2c1 at 499. Count 14, in facq contains no allegation

whatsoever that Shuman and Edwards combined, sssociated, agreed, or othetavise conspited to

injure Lu and/ot Mimosa 1. As such, Count 14 will be DISMISSED without ptejudice.

Counts 11 and 12 (Ftaud / Constmctive Ftaud).

Counts 11 and 12 assert claims for fraud. In Count 11, plaintiffs contend that Li and Lu, rdin

reliance upon D efendant Shuman's misrepresentation that he wanted to become a partner of

M imosa Asian Fusion, LLC, allowed him to run the business by taking care of all administtative

issues including malting fllings to various entities, maintainging) books and records, and handlging)

cash box and business checking account of the business,'' when in fact Shum an only desired to çfplot

and implem ent a conversion to steal the business and assets of M imosa Asian Fusion, LLC.''

contains allegations identical to those in Count 11. Id. at !! 267-74.

-f0 ptove a claim fot actual fraud, plaintiffs must establish by cleat and convincing evidence

that Shuman made (1) a false representation, (2) of matetial fact, (3) intentionally and knowingly, (4)

with intent to tnislead, and that plaintiffs (5) relied on the tnisrepresentation and (6) were injured.

See Richmond M etro. Auth. v.--M cDevitt St. Bovis. Inc., 256 Va. 553, 557-58, 507 S.E.2d 344, 346-



47 (1998). (tconstrtzctive fraud requires proof, also by clear and convincing evidence, Kthat a falsc

representation of a material fact was made innocently or negligently, and the injured party was

damaged as a result of . . . reliance upon the rlaisrepresentation.''' 1d. at 553, 507 S.E.2d at 347

(quoting Mortarino v. Consultant En ' SetN., 251 Va. 289, 295, 467 S.E.2d 778, 782 (199$).

Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9$) requires that ftaud be pled with particularit'y. tç-fhus, a

complaint which fails to speciikally allege the time, place and natbue of the fraud is subject to

disrnissal on a Rule 129$(6) motion.''Las-e-rcomb Am.. Inc. v. Reynolds, 911 F.2d 970, 980 (4th Cir.

dçG eneralized, nonspecific allegations'' ate insufficient to state a valid claim for fraud. W ard's

E ui . Inc. v. New Holland North Am. lnc., 254 Va. 379, 385, 493 S.E.2d 516, 520 (1997).

H ere, plaintiffs allege only that Shuman çKexpressed that he wanted to become a partner of

M imosa Asian Fusion, LLC and made some payments to Plaintiffs toward beconaing a pattncry''

Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !! 256, 267, and that Li and Lu relied on this naisrepresentation to theit

detriment. Plaintiffs have not pled fraud (or constructîve fraud) with particulatity. Counts 11 and

12 contain no allegations as to when or where these statements by Shuman were allegedly m ade,l4

nor any othet detail concem ing the nature of the alleged naisrepresentation. As such, Counts 11 and

12 will be DISMISSED without prejudice.

8. Count 13 (Gtoss Negligence).

Count 13 asserts a claim against Shuman and Edwards for idGross Negligence in record

keeping of a limited liability company.'' Compl., Dkt. # 1, at 57. Plaintiffs allege that Shuman and

Edwards shared a duty to keep accurate accounting records, that they breached that duty and tfhave

negligently kept the business accounting tecords'' of M imosa 1, and, as a result, fttlae business

account recotd of Mimosa Asian Fusion, LLC is highly inaccurate and needgsl to be sorted by an

17 Defendants argue these claims are barred by the stattzte of limitatjons. Defs.' M ot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 4. They
may well be. However, without knowing when any misrepresentations were allegedly made, the court cannot say with
certainty that these claims are time-barred.



accounting professional.'' Complv, Dkt. # 1, at !! 280-282. Plaintiffs claim damages as a result of

<'not knowing the true financial condition of the business until substantial amount of legal fees are

spent to sue for the records'' as well as for tltotal loss of the business, built-out cost of the businessy

all personal property and all equipment'' of Mimosa 1. 1d. at ! 283.

Count 13 fails to state a claim fol: which relief can be granted. As tlae Vitginia Supreme

Court has recognized:

rfjhere are three levels of neglkence. The fust level, simple
neglkence, involves the failttre to use the degree of caze that an
ordinarily prudent person would exercise under similat circumstances
to avoid injury to another. Gossett v. Jackson, 249 Va. 549, 554, 457
S.E.2d 97, 100 (1995)9 Griffin v. Shivel , 227 Va. 317, 321, 315
S.E.2d 210, 212-13 (1984). The second level, gross negligence, is a
degree of negligence showing inclifference to another and an utter
clisregazd of prudence that amounts to a complete neglect of the
safety of such other person. This requires a degree of neghgence that
would shock fait-minded persons, although demonstrating something
less than willful recklessness. Koffman v. Garnett, 265 Va. 12, 15,
574 S.E.2d 258, 260 (2003); Griffm, 227 Va. at 321, 315 S.E.2d at
213) Fet uson v. Fer uson, 212 Va. 86, 92, 181 S.E.2d 648, 653
(1971). The third level of negligent conduct is willful and wanton
negligence. This conduct is defmed as dfacting consciously in
distegatd of another person's tights or acting with reckless
indifference to the consequences, with the defendant aware, from his
knowledge of existing circumstances and conditions, that his conduct
probably would cause inju.t'y to another.'' Etherton v. Doe, 268 Va.
209, 213-14, 597 S.E.2d 87, 90 (2004) (quoting Griffin, 227 Va. at
321, 315 S.E.2d at 213); see also Alfonso v. Robinson, 257 Va. 540,
545, 514 S.E.2d 615, 618 (1999).

Cowan v. Hospice Support Care. lnc., 268 Va. 482, 486-87, 603 S.E.2d 916, 918-19 (2004). The

allegations in Count 13 that Shuman and Edwards ç<have negligently kept the business accounting

recordsn' of Mimosa 1 are not sufficiently egregious to ffshock fair-rninded persons'' and therefore do

not rise to thc level of gross ncgligence.ls Id. Additionally, to the extent Shuman and Edwards did

engage in neglkent recotdkeeping, any injuty would have been sustained by Mimosa 1, tequiring this

15 Paragraph 283 of the complaint states that Shuman's conduct ç<is of the most egregious conduct of villful and wanton
negligence,'' Compl., Dkt. # 1. To tlae extent plaintiffs intend for Count 13 to state a claim for willful and wanton
negligence, it. toos fails for the reasons stated.



claim to be brought delivatively. See Va. Code Ann. jj 13.1-1042, -1044; Fed. R. Civ, P. 23.1. For

these reasons, Count 13 will be DISMISSED without prejudice.

9. Count 15 (Misappropriation of Trade Secrets).

Count 15 of the complaint alleges flaisappropriation of trade secrets, citing Virginia Code j

59.1-336. Speciiically, the complaint alleges that <&Lu has created a number of secret recipes

compiled in an excel sheet form at,'' which were marked as confidential and Ktplaced in various

locations in the kitchen of Mim osa Asian Fusion, LLC for the use of chefs and food prepaters.''

Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !! 306-07. Lu further alleges that Shuman and Mimosa 11 took and used these

recipes without Lu's authorization, theteby misappropriating Lu's ttade secrets. ld. at !! 311-12.

Generally, the law affords the owner of a ttade secret
protection ttaglinst the disclosure or unautholized use of the trade
secret by those to whom the sectet has been confided under the
exptess or implied testriction of nondisclosure or nonusea'' Kewanee
011 Co. v. Bicron Co ., 416 U.S. 470, 475, 94 S.Ct. 1879, 40 L.Ed.2d
315 (1974). ddx'he ctazcial characteristic of a trade secret is secrecy
rathet than novelty.'' Dionne v. Southeast Foam Convertin &
Packa it'l Inc., 240 Va. 297, 302, 397 S.E.2d 110, 113 (1990).

Microstrategy lnc. v. Li, 268 Va. 249, 262, 601 S.E.2d 580, 588 (2004). Absolute secrecy is not

tequired, however. <fg-l-lhe owner of a trade secret will not lose protection of the law by disclosing

the secret to a hcensee, an employee, or others, provided that the disclosure is made in express or

implied confidence.'' ld. (citing Dionnc, 240 Va. at 302, 397 S.E.2d at 113; and Kewanee 011 Co..

416 U.S. at 475).

The Virginia Uniform Trade Secrets Act, coclified in Virginia Code jj 59.1-336 through

-343 defines Kftrade secret'' as:

gllnformation, including but not Etnited to, a fotmula, pattern,
com pilation, program, device, method, technique, or process, that:

1. D ezives independent econonaic value, actual or potential, from not
being generally known to, and not being teadily ascertainable by
roper means by, other persons who can obtain economic valueP
from its disclosure or use, and



2. ls the subjcct of efforts tbat are reasonable under the
circum stances to maintain its secrecy.

Va. Code Ann. j 59.1-336. The complaint alleges that Lu created sectet tecipes that provide
Kfunique culinary art in taste and display of great com mercial value ita competing with other

restautants.'? Compl., Dkt. # 1, at ! 309. lt further alleges that each page of tlae spteadsheet

containing these secret recipes prolninently stated: çtgljnformation is confidential, cannot be shared

without the consent of the origirml owner.'' .Lda at ! 306. The complaint alleges that Lu authorized

use of these recipes by the chefs and food preparers of M im osa 1, and that the recipes were ptaced in

various locations of the Mimosa I ltitchen for that pumose, ids at ! 307-08, but that Lu did not

authorize use by Shuman, tt.tt at !t! 311-12. Lu has sufficiently pled the existence of a trade sectet.

The second element of an offense brought under the Virginia Uniform Trade Secrets Act is

rnisappropriation. M icrosttate lnc., 268 Va. at 263, 601 S.E.2d at 588. The stattzte defmes

tnisapptoptiation as:

Acquisition of a trade secret of another by a person who knows
or has teason to know that the trade secret was acquired by
improper means; or

D isclosure or use of a trade sectet of snotlaer without express ot
implied consent by a person who

Used improper m eans to acquirc knowledge of the trade
secret; Or

At the fime of disclosure or use, knew or had teason to
know that his knowledge of the trade secret was

Derived from ot through a person who
had utilized improper means to acquize it;

(2) Acquired under circumstances giving rise
to a duty to maintain its secrecy or lirnit
its use;



(3) Detived from or through a person who
owed a duty to tlae person seeking relief
to maintaitl its secrecy or limit its use; or

(4) Acquired by accident or mistake.

Va. Code Ann. j 59.1-336. The complaint alleges that Shuman (ihas reason to know that the secret

recipe was acquired by improper means,'' and that Shum an and Mim osa 11 K<disclosed the ttade

secret to thei.r employees and willfully benefiting the inherent value therefrom without expressed or

implied consent by Plaintiff Lu.'' Compl., Dkt. # 1, at !! 310-11. Thus, Lu has stated a daim for

nlisappropriation of trade secrcts under the Virginia Uniform Trade Secrets Act. As such,

defendants' m otion to distniss Count 15 will be D EN IED .IB

10. Punitive dam ages.

Defendants argue that plaintiffs request punitive damages that exceed the amount allowable

by law. Defs.' Mot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 3, 5.Plaintiffs seek $400,000 in punitive damages in

connections with each of Counts 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13y and 14, all of which will be

dismissed for failure to state a claim.Although the issue is moot based on the court's tulings,

defendants' position is neverthcless well-taken. Virginia Code j 8.01-38.1 caps punitive damages at

$350,000. Had these counts sutvived the motion to disnliss, any coinciding surviving claim for

punitive damages would have been limited to $350,000.

Plaintiffs also seek punitive damages in connection with Count 15, which surdves

defendants' Rule 12:)(6) motion. This request, however, is litnited to $100,000, well under the

statutory cap. Plaintiffs can recover punitive damages for violations of the Virginia Uniform Trade

Secrets Act ffgilf willful and malicious tnisappropriation exists.'' Va. Code Ann. j 59.1-338. The

16 Defendants' argument concezning Count 15 centers on the fact that Virginia Code j 59,1-336, cited in the complaint,
contains only definitions, Defs.' 51ot. to Dismiss, Dkt. # 23, at 4. 'T'he court construes Count 15 as stating a claim
tmder the Vir/nia Uniform Trade Secrets Act, Virginia Code jj 59.1-336 et se . Defendants' argument, therefore, is
inapposite.



court finds the allegations in Count 15 sufficient at this early stage of the litigation to state a claim

for punitive damages.

As such, defendants' m otion to dismiss will be D EN IED as to the punitive damages claim

alleged in Count 15 and is moot as to the punidve damages claims set forth in Counts 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, and 14.

11. Attotney's fees.

Finally, defendants move to distniss any request fot attorney's fees, arguing Kfplaintiffs'

counsel has reptesented to the Federal court that he is representing his clients on a contingency fee

agveement and failed to ptovide such docum ents to the court.'' D efs.' M ot. to Dismiss, D kt. # 23,

at 3. This argument is, in a word, nonsensical. Attorney's fees are recovezable under certain

circumstances for the claims that survive the Rule 129$(6) motion Counts 1, 2 and ls--regardless

of plaintiffs' fee arrangement wit.h counsel. See 15 U.S.C. j 1117; Va. Code Ann. j 59.1-338. Thus,

to the extent plainéffs seek an award of attorney's fees itl connection with Counts 1, 2 and 15,

defendants' motion to dismiss will be D EN IED .

Accordingly, defendants' motions to disnliss will be GRAN TED in part and DEN IED in

part. As regatds those claims that will be disrnissed without ptejudice, plaintiffs will be given leave

to flle any amended complaint that cures the defects noted herein within fourteen (14) days.

An approptiate O rder wi.ll be entered.

&S- /è-/Entered:
' 2 rrJ 
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M ichael F. Urbanslti

United States Districtludge


